Glucose and bicarbonate reabsorption in edematous dogs.
Glucose and bicarbonate reabsorption were studied in dogs made edematour by aortocaval fistula (A-V dogs) and in sham-operated dogs. Following construction of the A-V fistula, there was a significant increase in body weight; glomerular filtration rate, renal plasma flow, hematocrit, and sodium excretion decreased significantly. Bicarbonate reabosorption was significantly higher in A-V than in sham dogs both during control and volume expansion. Volume expansion depressed bicarbonate reabsorption significantly in both groups. Glucose reabsorption fell following volume expansion in both groups; glucose reabsorption was significantly higher in A-V dogs than in sham dogs during control and volume expansion. Volume expansion led to a minimal increase in sodium excretion in A-V dogs when compared to the increase in the sham dogs. These data demonsttate that chronic sodium retention is associated with enhanced reabsorption of glucose and bicarbonate. The site in the neophron responsible for the increase in reabsorption of these substances cannot be determined with certainty based on these clearance studies although it is possible that proximal reabsorption may be enhanced in this model.